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Monotonic fast residual strength of clay soils
Paolo Carrubba*, Pietro Colonna**

Summary

A laboratory study on the fast residual strength of clay soils is present in this paper. Laboratory tests were carried out
at the Imperial College of London with the IC/NGI ring shear apparatus, modified by Parathiras to reduce soil loss during
the very large displacements achieved under fast sliding.
The tests were carried out for two different natural plastic soils, the less plastic Cowden till and the more plastic London
clay, by using the two shearing velocities of 100 mm/min and of 1000 mm/min, in both cases. Depending on soil type, confining stress and rate of displacement, three possible rate effects might occur during fast shearing: positive, negative and
neutral, which mean a steady state fast residual strength above, below or equal to the slow value, the latter evaluated at a
rate of displacement not exceeding 0.05-0.01 mm/min.
Initially, all samples showed a growth in strength; therefore, as displacements increased, fast residual strength might either
stabilise or decrease to a minimum. In the more plastic London clay, fast residual strength never dropped below the slow
residual value. Otherwise, depending on the applied normal stress, fast residual strength of the less plastic Cowden till
might drop well below the slow residual, so giving rise to a negative effect of fast shearing. Due to the lack of pore pressure
data within the sliding surface, test results were analysed in terms of total stress, to highlight any rate effect upon the fast
residual strength when compared to the slow residual value. The different features in the steady state fast residual strength
were also explained by soil fabric modifications nearby the sliding surface during fast sliding.
Keywords: Residual strength, fast rate of displacement, clay soil, laboratory testing.

1. Introduction
Rate of displacement in moving slopes may vary
by many orders of magnitude, from exceedingly
slow to extremely fast [VARNES, 1978]. The latter
types of movement are generally triggered by rapid
variation of the external loading, like earthquakes
and intense rainfalls, even if the displacement rate
is mainly controlled by the soil nature.
Although much research has been carried out
on coarse graded soils, to explain rapid landslides
in highly weathered volcanic sediments [SEED, 1979;
SAVAGE, 1982; SASSA, 1992; SASSA et al., 1996], less
works have been devoted to plastic soils. However,
recent studies have shown that clay slopes may also
be subject to rapid and potentially catastrophic landslides, especially when a pre-existing shear surface
exists inside the soil mass [LEMOS et al., 1985; LEMOS,
1991; TIKA et al., 1999]. It follows that stability analysis, of such type of slope, requires careful considerations about the residual strength changes during
fast displacement.
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This paper deals with a laboratory investigation
about the residual strength attained on a pre-existing shear surface at fast rate of displacement. Ring
shear tests were carried out for two different natural
soils: the low plasticity Cowden till and the high plasticity London clay. Remoulded samples were firstly
consolidated and sheared in slow drained conditions, at a strain rate not exceeding 0.01 mm/min, to
establish the “slow residual strength”. Subsequently,
high displacement rates, ranging between 100 mm/
min and 1000 mm/min, were applied to both soils.
The study was carried out at the Imperial College of
London using the IC/NGI ring shear apparatus
[BISHOP et al., 1971], modified by PARATHIRAS [1994]
to attain steady-state conditions at very large displacements, during monotonic fast sliding.
Due to the lack of pore pressure data, within the
sliding surface, test results were analysed in terms of
total stress to highlight any rate effect upon the fast
residual strength when compared to the slow residual value. The recognised positive, negative or
neutral rate effects were related to the soil nature,
the rate of displacement and to the normal stress level. Moreover, also the soil fabric modifications, developed close to the failure surface during fast sliding, reflected the different features of the steady
state fast residual strength.
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2. Background
The effect of varying displacement rates on the
residual strength has been the subject of several studies, since the introduction of the residual strength
concept by SKEMPTON [1964]. Early researches, concerning the slow displacement rates, show that, at a
displacement rate lower than 1 mm/min, the residual strength may vary by about ±5% of the value
obtained at the reference rate of shearing of 0.01 −
0.025 mm/min [PETLEY, 1966; KENNEY, 1967; GARGA,
1970; L A G ATTA , 1970 and 1971; C ULLEN et al.,
1971].
The effects of high displacement rates, on preexisting shear surfaces in plastic soils, were firstly investigated by LUPINI [1981], MARTINS [1983] and
SKEMPTON [1985], using the IC/NGI ring shear apparatus. Subsequently, LEMOS [1986] and TIKA [1989]
extended these studies to a wide range of natural
plastic soils, by performing ring shear tests at a displacement rates as high as 6000 mm/min. The picture that emerged from these investigations is summarised in the following points.
A standard fast ring shear test is generally carried out in three successive stages. Initially, a slow
drained shearing is applied, until a shear surface is
formed (initial slow stage). Once constant shear
strength is reached, the sample is subjected to a fast
sliding (fast stage). After a pause to dissipate any
pore pressure excess, slow sliding is applied again
(final slow stage). Following LEMOS et al. [1985], five
characteristic values of shear strength may be defined (Fig. 1): a) slow residual strength, mobilised at displacement rates slow enough to ensure drained
conditions; b) threshold strength, mobilised almost instantaneously as the fast displacement rate is applied, with threshold strength higher than the slow
residual; c) fast peak strength, the maximum value
obtained during the fast stage; d) fast residual stren-
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gth, the steady state residual strength mobilised during the fast stage, which may be higher, equal to, or
lower than the slow residual strength; e) slow peak
strength, which is the peak strength mobilised during
the final slow stage, after a pause to dissipate any
pore pressure excess.
Three types of rate effect (Fig. 2) on residual
strength have been identified [TIKA et al., 1996]. A
neutral rate effect (Fig. 2a), is recognised when soils
exhibit a constant residual strength irrespective of
the displacement rate. When the slow displacement
rate is applied again, the strength does not show a
clear peak. The negative rate effect (Fig. 2b) refers to
a significant drop in the fast residual strength to a
value less than the slow residual. When displacements are activated again slowly, initial peak strength, greater than the original slow residual, is observed. The positive rate effect (Fig. 2c) occurs when soils
show a fast residual strength greater than the slow
residual value. When displacements are activated
again slowly, the strength attains a peak higher than
the slow residual strength.
These types of rate effect have been related to
some index properties of the soils and to the well
known modes of shearing at slow rate, as defined by
LUPINI et al. [1981]; however, due to the effect of
normal stress, these parameters do not only distinguish the type of behaviour. Generally speaking,
soils with a low clay fraction and low plasticity
(CF<10%, PI<9%), showing a rolling mode of shearing in drained conditions, exhibit a neutral rate
effect. Soils with low to intermediate clay fraction
and medium to high plasticity (CF = 10% − 48%,
PI=9% –37%), showing rolling, transitional or sliding mode of shearing in drained conditions, exhibit a negative rate effect under fast rate of sliding.
Soils with high plasticity and high clay content
(CF>48%, PI=37%−51%), showing sliding mode

Fig. 1 – Typical trends in a standard fast ring shear test [LEMOS et al. 1985].
Fig. 1 – Tipici risultati di prove di taglio anulare condotte ad elevate velocità di scorrimento [LEMOS et al. 1985].
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Fig. 2 – Rate effects on fast residual strength [TIKA et al., 1996]: a) neutral rate effect, b) negative rate effect, c) positive rate effect.
Fig. 2 – Effetto della velocità di scorrimento sulla resistenza residua veloce [TIKA et al., 1996]: a) effetto neutro, b) effetto negativo, c) effetto
positivo.

of shearing in drained conditions, exhibit a positive
rate effect.
Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain positive and negative rate effects. TIKA et al.
[1996] argued that an increase in fast residual strength, above the slow residual (positive rate effect),
might be due to viscous effects and structural changes in the shear zone. This seems to be confirmed by
slow peak strength, higher than the slow residual,
when a slow rate of sliding is applied subsequently.
The same authors also suggested that the negative
rate effect could be attributed either to an increased
porosity in the shear zone or to an increased ability
to flow, not to any pore pressure excess within the
sliding surface. PARATHIRAS [1994; 1995] proposed
an alternative hypothesis, based on the observation
that, in presence of water, the negative rate effect
only occurred when the samples developed a nonplanar shear surface. He postulated a decrease in effective stress as result of positive pore pressures
excess, taking place along the undulations in the
shear surface (pumping effect). An estimation of the
pore water pressure, required to explain the reduction in strength below the slow residual value, has
been given by COLONNA [1996], while PETLEY et al.

[1999] have introduced a numerical model to describe the interplay between the pore water pressure
generation and the negative rate effect. Their findings agree with those of PARATHIRAS [1994; 1995].

3. Modification of the ring shear apparatus
In the original Bishop ring shear apparatus, the
upper and lower parts of the confining rings may be
vertically separated to eliminate friction during shearing. A differential screw and a proving ring, connected to a rigid crosshead, control the vertical position of the confining rings. The proving ring enables measurement of side-friction, between the sample and the inner walls of the upper confining rings,
when the sample dilates or contracts during shearing. Gross normal load on the sample is maintained constant during shearing, while the net normal
load may be obtained, at any stage of the test, by subtracting the measured side-friction force from the
gross normal load.
Previous investigations on fast rate effects using
the IC/NGI ring shear apparatus [L EMOS , 1986;
TIKA, 1989], led to the conclusion that the fast shea-
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Fig. 3 – Modified version of IC/NGI confining rings for fast sliding tests [PARATHIRAS, 1994]: a) component parts, b) assembling.
Fig. 3 – Versione modificata degli anelli IC/NGI per le prove ad elevate velocità di scorrimento [PARATHIRAS, 1994]: a) singole parti, b)
assemblaggio.

ring is severely limited by the excessive soil lost
through the gap between upper and lower confining rings. In order reach almost steady-state fast
residual strength, PARATHIRAS [1994] designed a modified version of the rings to reduce the soil loss
(Fig. 3).
The modified inner and outer rings comprise
four separate parts (Fig. 3a), the base ring, an intermediate rotating disk, a safety disk, an upper ring, and
two sets of steel balls to facilitate rotation. The base
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ring is screwed to the rotating table of the apparatus
(Fig. 3b); a set of steel balls is placed in the lubricated groove of the base ring, and the intermediate
rotating disk is fitted on top. In order to avoid additional soil-metal friction during the test, the base
rings have a chamber along their periphery, into
which soil can be deposited without making contact
with the intermediate disk. The gap between the intermediate rotating disk and the rim of the depositing chamber is fixed at 20 μm. A second set of steel
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Fig. 4 – Grading curves of Cowden till and London clay.
Fig. 4 – Granulometria della Cowden till e della London clay.

balls is placed in the lubricated upper groove of the
intermediate rotating disk, and the safety disk is
then fitted on top of it and locked by a set of screws
at the base ring. Finally the upper ring is screwed to
the intermediate rotating disk, and the whole assembly is placed in the ring shear apparatus. The
outer and inner diameters of the annular sample
are 152.40 mm and 101.60 mm respectively, while
initial thickness is 19.00 mm.
Torque, displacement, and change in sample
thickness are continuously monitored during each
test. Shearing resistance is transmitted from the
shear zone through the torque arm, and is measured by a pair of Imperial College load cells (accuracy
about ±0.50 kPa), mounted on the vertical columns
of the stationary frame of the apparatus. Vertical displacements of the sample are measured at two diametrically opposite points, by means of a pair of linear strain displacement transducers in contact with
the top porous stone. Since the modified apparatus
does not allow any vertical movement of the upper
rings, the differential screw and the proving ring,
for gap control, are not used: therefore, for each soil
type, it is necessary to calibrate side-friction versus
sample height, to correct the normal stress acting
on the shear surface.
Net residual strength, acting on the sliding surface, is obtained at any stage of the test by subtracting the gap friction from the shear force measured
by the load cells. Gap friction is the soil-metal friction which develops over the width of the rim of the
depositing chamber, when soil enters the 20 μm gap
between the base rings and the intermediate rotating disks. Since all soil squeezed through the gap,
falls into the depositing chamber and causes no further friction; gap friction is considered to remain relatively constant throughout the test; therefore it

may be evaluated, and subtracted from the test data,
after each test is completed.
Several tests to evaluate the efficiency of the modified rings [P ARATHIRAS, 1994; COLONNA, 1998],
have shown that the modified rings reduce soil loss,
allowing the fast shearing stages to be prolonged substantially. Moreover, comparative tests, at slow displacement rates, confirmed the effectiveness of the
new rings: the differences in residual strength,
using the original and the modified versions of the
IC/NGI ring shear, was less than 2%.

4. Soils tested
The low plasticity Cowden till and the high plasticity London clay were used in this study to investigate the influence of soil type on fast residual strength.
Cowden till is a glacial soil coming from the
Yorkshire coast. A detailed description of its geotechnical properties, by both in situ and in laboratory
tests, is given by GENS et al. [1979]. It is a low plasticity inorganic silty clay, of low activity (Tab. I). Grading curve (Fig. 4) shows a wide range of particle
size, reflecting the glacial origin; the gross fraction
is about 20%, and the clay fraction about 30%. Lowangle X-ray diffraction analysis (Fig. 5a) shows
quartz, calcite and three-layer sheet silicate minerals, such as illite and subsidiary chlorite (Tab. II).
The London clay specimens come from a borrow pit in Prospect Park, an area slightly north-west
of London’s Heathrow Airport [C HANDLER et al.,
1998]. The index properties (Tab. I) indicate high
plasticity inorganic silty clay, of medium activity.
Due to its marine origin, the grading curve (Fig. 4)
shows a range of particle size smaller than the
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Fig. 5 – Results of X-ray diffraction analyses: a) Cowden till, b) London clay.
Fig. 5 – Risultati delle prove di diffrazione ai raggi X: a) Cowden till, b) London clay.

Cowden till; the gross fraction is about 5% and the
clay fraction about 45%. The mineralogical composition (Fig. 5b) reveals less quartz than the Cowden
till, but traces of montmorillonite (Tab. II).

5. Testing procedure
As residual strength has been demonstrated to
be unaffected by the initial structure of the soil
[BISHOP et al., 1971; TOWNSEND et al., 1976], all samples were prepared in a remoulded state. At the beginning, samples were air-dried, mechanically crushed and sieved through a 425 μm sieve; afterwards,
were remoulded using distilled water, to a water
content around their plastic limit, and left for at least two weeks to hydrate under a low consolidation
pressure (50 kPa).
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After hydration, according to the procedure described by BISHOP et al. [1971], samples were placed
in the confining rings and compacted by hand to
avoid trapped air voids and to minimise sample
compression during consolidation. Samples were
confined between two porous stones, upper and
lower. Once assembled, samples were submerged in
a water bath, and consolidated under the selected
normal stress, which was maintained constant
throughout. Only normally consolidated specimens
were tested.
In the standard testing procedure samples were
first sheared at slow rate until the slow residual
strength was reached (stage 1). Pilot tests had indicated that, for all practical purposes, slow strength
was the same as that obtained at displacement rates
in the range of 0.005 − 0.05 mm/min for Cowden
till, and in the range of 0.005 − 0.01 mm/min for
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Tab. I – Index properties of Cowden till and London clay.
Tab. I – Proprietà indici della Cowden till e della London clay.
Index properties

Cowden till

London clay

Liquid Limit

32%

71%

Plastic Limit

18%

30%

Plastic Index

14%

41%

Clay Fraction

30%

46%

Gs

2.70

2.78

Organic Content

–

3%

pH

8.60

7.70

Activity Index

0.47

0.89

Tab. II – Mineralogy of Cowden till and London clay.
Tab. II –Mineralogia della Cowden till e della London clay.
Mineralogy

Cowden till

London clay

Illite

30%

60%

Chlorite

2%

5%

Montmorillonite

–

1÷2%

Quartz

50%

25%

Calcite

15%

–

London clay. Consequently, constant displacement
rates of 0.05 mm/min, for Cowden till, and of 0.01
mm/min, for London clay, were adopted, to ensure
drained conditions during this stage.
After the slow residual strength had been established, the displacement rate was increased and
the first fast shearing stage was performed at the
constant rate of 100 mm/min, until steady state
strength was reached (stage 2). Immediately after
fast shearing, the shear load was removed to prevent
any displacement by creep, and samples were allowed to dissipate any pore pressure excess. When
vertical displacements indicated that equilibrium
had been achieved, slow shearing was again applied
to re-establish slow residual strength (stage 3). The
displacement rate was again increased and a second
phase of fast shearing performed at the constant displacement rate of 1000 mm/min, until a steady
state value was obtained again (stage 4). After the
test, the samples were extruded from the confining

rings and inspected visually. To assess the influence
of normal stress on the rate effect, the same testing
procedure was repeated at three different normal
stresses (88 kPa, 176 kPa or 395 kPa), every time
with a new sample.
A slightly different testing procedure was followed when portions of the sample were to be taken
to examine the shear surface after fast shearing. In
this case, when the slow residual strength had been
established (stage 1), only one fast displacement
rate (either 100 or 1000 mm/min) was used
(stage 2). After the fast shearing stage, without allowing time for drainage to occur, the confining
rings, with sample and porous stones, were separated from the apparatus. The specimen was then cut
into six slices, and each slice into three parts: the
first part was submerged in a Carbowax bath, to prepare a thin section, the second was air-dried to allow
scanning electron microscopy observations, and the
third was used for water content evaluation. This
procedure was applied for both Cowden till and
London clay samples, all tested under a vertical
stress of 176 kPa.

6. Test results
Slow shearing stage
Figures 6 and 7 show typical results of slow shearing stages for Cowden till and London clay respectively, in terms of variation in the stress ratio
(Figs. 6a, 7a) and change in sample thickness with
increasing displacements (Figs. 6b, 7b), using both
standard and modified rings. Although mobilised
shear strength is clearly independent of the type of
ring, vertical displacements were greater when standard rings were used, confirming that modified
rings involve less soil loss.
Irrespective of stress level, all tests on London
clay reached peak strength after horizontal displacements of about 5 to 10 mm; then the strength decreased to the residual value at displacements generally exceeding 150 mm.
Tests on Cowden till did not show any loss of
strength post-peak, and residual strength was achieved at displacements of about 30 mm. The speedup/slow-down procedure [BISHOP et al., 1971] was
not used here, because two pilot tests on each soil
type indicated that larger displacements did not result in any significant change in residual strength.
Fast shearing stage
For Cowden till, the results of fast shearing
stages at sliding rate of 100 mm/min and 1000
mm/min are resumed in Figures 8 and 9 respecti-
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Fig. 6 – Comparison of slow shearing tests carried out with the standard and the modified rings at 0.05 mm/min and
σ =176 kPa for Cowden till: a) stress ratio vs. displacement, b) change in sample thickness vs. displacement.
Fig. 6 – Confronto dei risultati di prove di taglio residuo condotte sulla Cowden till alla velocità di scorrimento di 0.05 mm/min e tensione
normale σ =176 kPa, utilizzando sia gli anelli standard che modificati: a) stress ratio vs. scorrimento, b) cedimento vs. scorrimento.

vely. For London clay, the same results are resumed in Figures 10 and 11 respectively. For vertical
stress varying in the range of 88 kPa <
σ′v < 395 kPa, Figures 8a, 9a, 10a and 11a show
the variations in the stress ratio with increasing displacement in both soils, while Figures 8b, 9b, 10b
and 11b, show the corresponding changes in sample thickness. Because no excess pore pressure
could be measured on the slip surface, fast shearing results are expressed in terms of total stress.
The complete set of experimental results shows
three types of shear strength variation, when shearing is carried out at fast rates starting from a slow
residual strength condition (Fig. 12). The features
of these three shear strength variations with displacements are summarised in the following.
– Type (a): the shear strength attains a threshold
value higher than the slow residual strength.
With further displacements, the strength remains
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constant. This type of strength variation outlines
a positive or neutral rate effect (Fig. 12 a).
– Type (b): the shear strength almost immediately
attains a threshold value higher than the slow
residual. With further displacement, the strength falls rapidly to a steady state value, equal to
or lower than the slow residual. This type of
strength variation outlines a neutral or negative
rate effects (Fig. 12 b).
– Type (c): having reached a threshold value, the
shear strength stabilises at a value higher than
the slow residual. With further displacements,
the strength drops to a steady state value, equal
to or lower than the slow residual. This type of
strength variation outlines a neutral or negative
rate effects (Fig. 12 c).
A summary of the various test results and relative types of shear behaviour are given in Tab. III.
The observed types of behaviour were related to
soil type, stress level, and rate of shearing.
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Fig. 7 – Comparison of slow shearing tests carried out with the standard and the modified rings at 0.01 mm/min and
σ =176 kPa for London clay: a) stress ratio vs. displacement, b) change in sample thickness vs. displacement.
Fig. 7 – Confronto dei risultati di prove di taglio residuo condotte sulla London clay alla velocità di scorrimento di 0.01 mm/min e tensione
normale σ =176 kPa, utilizzando sia gli anelli standard che modificati: a) stress ratio vs. scorrimento, b) cedimento vs. scorrimento.
Tab. III – Rate effect in fast ring shear tests carried out on Cowden till and London clay.
Tab. III – Effetto delle alte velocità di scorrimento sui risultati delle prove di taglio anulare condotte per la Cowden till e per la London clay.
Cowden till

v=1000
mm/min

v=100
mm/min

Normal stress (kPa)

London clay

88

178

395

88

178

395

Fast peak strength (kPa)

63

121

233

30

39

71

Fast residual strength (kPa)

43

33

229

29

37

60

c

c

a

a

a

a

Fast peak strength (kPa)

67

128

245

45

77

158

Fast residual strength (kPa)

45

23

277

13

26

59

Type of behaviour

b

b

a

b

b

b

Type of behaviour

When sheared at a displacement rate of 100
mm/min, Cowden till samples predominantly exhibited type (c) behaviour (Fig. 8a). On activation of
the fast rate, threshold strength, as much as 30% higher than the slow residual, was immediately mobilised, and, as shearing continued, shear stress remained constant for about 600 mm. With further displacements, shear strength dropped to a constant

value. A neutral rate effect was observed at minimum normal stress (88 kPa), a negative rate effect at
intermediate normal stress (176 kPa) and a positive
rate effect at maximum normal stress (395 kPa).
The sample thickness change curves (Fig. 8b) were
almost linear, with the only exception at intermediate normal stress in which case some undulations
were present, after a displacement of 600 mm, and
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Fig. 8 – Results of fast shearing at 100 mm/min for Cowden till: a) stress ratio vs. displacement, b) change in sample thickness vs. displacement.
Fig. 8 – Risultati di prove di taglio residuo condotte sulla Cowden till alla velocità di scorrimento di 100 mm/min: a) stress ratio vs.
scorrimento, b) cedimento vs. scorrimento.

Fig. 9 – Results of fast shearing at 1000 mm/min for Cowden till: a) stress ratio vs. displacement, b) change in sample thickness vs. displacement.
Fig. 9 – Risultati di prove di taglio residuo condotte sulla Cowden till alla velocità di scorrimento di 1000 mm/min: a) stress ratio vs.
scorrimento, b) cedimento vs. scorrimento.
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type (c) behaviour was observed, with a negative rate
effect.
When sheared at 1000 mm/min, Cowden till
samples predominantly exhibited type (b) behaviour (Fig. 9a). On activation of the fast rate, threshold strength was immediately mobilised at up to
50% higher than the slow residual. With further displacements, shear strength dropped to a constant
value. Samples sheared at minimum normal stress
(88 kPa) attained fast residual strength close to the
slow residual, whereas samples sheared at medium
normal stress (176 kPa) stabilised, after 800 mm of
cumulative displacements, at a value as much as
75% below the slow residual strength. The sample
sheared at the greatest normal stress (395 kPa)
showed again a positive rate effect (type a behaviour). The sample showing a negative rate effect
had again an undulating trend in the sample thickness change versus displacements (Fig. 9b).
When sheared at 100 mm/min, London clay
samples always exhibited type (a) behaviour
(Fig. 10a). On activation of the fast rate, they
showed increasing threshold strength; with further
displacements, shear stress stabilised at the threshold value or increased slightly. Once stabilised,
generally after 300 mm, the fast residual strength
remained constant, with a very limited scatter, even
with horizontal displacements greater than 1800
mm. The fast residual strength increased with decreasing normal stress; at the greatest normal stress,
the fast residual strength was equal to the slow residual strength. At the lowest normal stress (88 kPa)
threshold strength became maximum, as much as
120% higher than slow residual strength. The sample thickness change curves (Fig. 10b) were always
linear in shape.
When sheared at 1000 mm/min, London clay
samples always exhibited type (b) behaviour
(Fig. 11a). In the first 50 mm of displacement, the
shear strength attained a threshold value higher
than the slow residual strength, increasing with decreasing normal stress; the maximum threshold
strength was as much as 200% higher than the slow
residual strength. Further displacement led to a
drop in shear stress to a constant value close to the
slow residual strength. Fast residual strength was
fully mobilised after a cumulative displacement of
400 mm, and remained almost constant even for displacements greater than 1800 mm. The sample
thickness change curves (Fig. 11b) showed a tendency to dilate in the first 200 mm of displacement,
but a clear undulating shape of the sample thickness
change curves was not visible, as in the case of
Cowden till tested at the intermediate normal stress
and shearing velocity of both 100 mm/min and 1000
mm/min.

7. Discussion of results
Because the device does not allow pore pressure
measurements within the sliding surface, in this section the results of slow and fast shearing tests are
summarised and compared in term of total stress. In
the slow drained stage, total and effective vertical
stresses are equal, while in the fast stage some pore
pressure may develop along the sliding surface and
total vertical stress may differ from effective stress.
The development of pore pressure during the
fast stage may be induced by hydrodynamic effects
which arise along the pre-existing shear surface;
therefore it should be considered as an induced kinematical interaction effect, rather than a strain induced interaction effect related to the soil nature.
For this reason the following discussion is mainly focussed on the phenomenological aspects of the rate
effect, rather than on the explanation of the causes.
Only indirect observations will be used to explain
the gain and the loss of strength.
Slow residual strength
The drained slow residual strength envelopes
are shown in Figure 13 for both Cowden till and
London clay. Full symbols and open symbols represent results obtained with the modified and the
standard rings respectively. For both soils, the apparent cohesion may be due to a slight curvature of the
failure envelope at lower normal stresses. The residual strength parameters are: cr =4 kPa, ϕr =25° for
Cowden till, and cr =2 kPa, ϕr =8° for London clay.
These values, which agree with other ring-shear tests reported in the literature [BISHOP et al., 1971;
TIKA et al., 1996], apply to a medium-high stress
range. No differences are observed between residual strengths measured using the standard or the
modified rings (see also Figs. 6 and 7).
Cowden till exhibits a turbulent mode of shearing, as defined by LUPINI et al. [1981]. This suggestion is confirmed by the following reasons: the high
value of the residual stress ratio, the coincidence
between peak and residual strength and, finally, the
small displacement necessary to reach residual conditions (Fig. 6). Turbulent shearing is consistent
with the low plasticity index and the moderate proportion of platey to rounded particles (CF=30%).
Structure inspection of thin sections under crossed
polarisers, carried out after the fast shearing,
showed no preferential orientations in the clay matrix (Fig. 14).
London clay exhibits a brittle failure (Fig. 7),
with a low residual stress ratio mobilised after the
peak of strength. The brittle behaviour indicates a
transitional or sliding mode of shearing which is
typical of high plasticity soils [LUPINI et al., 1981].
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Fig. 10 – Results of fast shearing at 100 mm/min for London clay: a) stress ratio vs. displacement, b) change in sample thickness vs. displacement.
Fig. 10 – Risultati di prove di taglio residuo condotte sulla London clay alla velocità di scorrimento di 100 mm/min: a) stress ratio vs.
scorrimento, b) cedimento vs. scorrimento.

Fig. 11 – Results of fast shearing at 1000 mm/min for London clay: a) stress ratio vs. displacement, b) change in sample
thickness vs. displacement.
Fig. 11 – Risultati di prove di taglio residuo condotte sulla London clay alla velocità di scorrimento di 1000 mm/min: a) stress ratio vs.
scorrimento, b) cedimento vs. scorrimento.
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Fig. 12 – Types of variation in shear strength observed at constant fast rate of displacement.
Fig. 12 – Andamenti tipici della resistenza rilevati durante le prove ad elevate velocità di scorrimento.

Fig. 13 – Residual strength envelopes at slow rate of displacement.
Fig. 13 – Inviluppi di resistenza residua a basse velocità di scorrimento.

Analysis of thin sections under crossed polarisers,
carried out after the fast shearing, showed preferential orientation of the clay matrix and the formation
of the Riedel lines inclined at 30° respect to the sliding plane (Fig. 15).

Threshold and fast peak strength
The results do not allow a clear identification of
the threshold strength, since the recording displacement interval was not sufficiently small to detect
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Fig. 14 – Thin sections of Cowden till under crossed polarisers.
Fig. 14 – Sezioni sottili di Cowden till osservate alla luce polarizzata.

Fig. 15 – Thin sections of London clay under crossed polarisers.
Fig. 15 – Sezioni sottili di London clay osservate alla luce polarizzata.

this value of strength. Consequently only peak
strength is considered.
Peak strength envelopes at constant fast shearing rates, together with slow residual strength envelopes, are shown in Figures 16 and 17 for Cowden
till and London clay respectively, at rate of shearing
of 100 mm/min (Figs. 16a and 17a) and of 1000
mm/min (Figs. 16b and 17b). Aside from the role
played by hydrodynamic development of pore pres-
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sure, peak failure envelopes are linear and almost
parallel to the slow residual envelopes, with the only
exception for the fastest tests on London clay (1000
mm/min), in which fast peak strength envelope seems to be more oblique.
The ratio of the mobilised fast peak strength, respect to the slow residual, against displacement rate,
are plotted in Figures 18a and 19a for Cowden till
and London clay respectively. Both soils show incre-
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Fig. 16 – Strength envelopes at fast rate of displacement for Cowden till: a) v=100 mm/min, b) v=1000 mm/min.
Fig. 16 – Inviluppi di resistenza residua della Cowden till per elevate velocità di scorrimento: a) v=100 mm/min, b) v=1000 mm/min.

asing peak strength with increasing rates of shearing; exceeding velocities of about 100 mm/min,
peak strength remain almost constant in Cowden
till, while, in London clay, tends to increase continuously as displacement rate increases from 100
mm/min to 1000 mm/min. At constant displacement rates, the ratio of the mobilised fast peak
strength respect to the slow residual, is in inverse
proportion to normal stress for both Cowden till
and London clay.
Steady state fast residual strength
Fast residual strength envelopes are also shown
in Figures 16 and 17 for Cowden till and London
clay respectively.
For Cowden till the fast residual strength envelopes are highly non-linear at rates of displacement
of both 100 mm/min and 1000 mm/min. At low normal stress the fast and the slow residual strength al-

most coincide. With increasing normal stress, fast
residual strength falls to a minimum, which is attained for a stress level of about 175 kPa; at stress levels higher than 300 kPa, the fast residual strength
becomes higher than the slow residual. Therefore,
as normal stress increases, a transition from a negative to a positive rate effect occurs. It is important to
highlight that all tests that showed a negative rate
effect, also showed an undulating trend in the sample thickness change versus displacements.
When sheared at 100 mm/min, London clay
(Fig. 17) exhibits a slightly non-linear residual
strength envelope. At low stress level, fast residual
strength is just below the peak, whereas at higher
stress level it tends to coincide with the slow residual. This behaviour indicates a transition from a
positive to a neutral rate effect with increasing normal stress. At a displacement rate of 1000 mm/min,
the fast residual strength envelope is linear and
practically coincides with the slow residual enve-
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Fig. 17 – Strength envelopes at fast rate of displacement for London clay: a) v=100 mm/min, b) v=1000 mm/min.
Fig. 17 – Inviluppi di resistenza residua della London clay per elevate velocità di scorrimento: a) v=100 mm/min, b) v=1000 mm/min.

lope, showing a neutral rate effect throughout the
stress range investigated. Moreover, looking at the
sample thickness change versus displacements, all
the tests performed at 1000 mm/min show some initial dilatancy, in inverse proportion to vertical normal stress.
The ratio of the mobilised fast residual strength,
respect to the slow residual, against displacement
rate, are plotted in Figures 18b and 19b for Cowden
till and London clay respectively. At the intermediate stress level, the Cowden till (Fig. 18b) exhibits
a negative rate effect, irrespective of the rate of shearing; at the highest normal stress, fast residual
strength shows a positive rate effect, increasing continuously with increasing displacement rate. Lastly,
a neutral rate effect is shown at the lowest normal
stress, at all displacement rates.
At low stress level, London clay (Fig. 19b) shows
an increasing fast residual strength, as shearing rate
increases up to a critical velocity of about 100 mm/
min. Over this velocity, fast residual strength falls to
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a value close to the slow residual, also for the highest
stress level.

8. Possible reasons for gain or loss of strength
Referring to the three types of fast shearing
behaviour, shown in Figure 12, some reasons may
be advanced to explain the gain or the loss in strength.
– Behaviours of type (a) show a fast residual strength generally greater than the slow residual,
with a tendency to increase as the normal stress
decreases. This additional resistance, above the
slow residual, may be due to viscous effects (i.e.
strength proportional to the rate of displacement), combined with some fabric modification
within the shear zone (increasing porosity), respect to the slow residual state. Measurements of
sample thickness do not show any dilation at the
beginning of the fast stage, therefore the contri-
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Fig. 18 – Variation of normalised strength vs. displacement rate for Cowden till: a) peak strength, b) residual strength.
Fig. 18 – Andamento della resistenza normalizzata vs. velocità di scorrimento per la Cowden till: a) resistenza di picco, b) resistenza residua.

–

bution to shear strength due to dilatancy may be
excluded. The decreasing trend in the thickness
change curves versus displacements indicates a
little, but progressive, extrusion of soil during
the test. Moreover, the lack of any drop of strength means that no pore pressure excess has developed during fast shearing.
This type of behaviour has been mainly shown
by London clay tested at a rate of shearing of
100 mm/min (Fig. 10), under vertical stresses of
88 kPa and 176 kPa; at the same rate of shearing
the gain in strength is inhibited by the greatest
vertical stress of 395 kPa.
Also Cowden till, tested at the greatest vertical
stress of 395 kPa and rates of shearing of both
100 mm/min and 1000 mm/min, has shown a
behaviour of type (a) (Figs. 8 and 9).
Behaviours of type (b) indicate that the increase
in fast strength above the slow residual is a transitional condition, limited to the initial stage of
the fast rate of shearing. Again, viscous effects
and fabric changes may explain part of the gain
in strength, but in addition the trend of the sam-

ple thickness change curves suggests that there is
also a dilatant component of strength, influencing the beginning of the fast stage. This type of
behaviour has been mainly observed in London
clay tested at all the vertical stress levels and rate
of shearing of 1000 mm/min (Fig. 11) and in
Cowden till at a rate of shearing of 1000 mm/min
and stress levels of 88 kPa and 176 kPa (Fig. 9).
In the case of London clay, the steady-state fast
residual strength, not lower than the drained
slow residual, means that no pore pressure
excess is present; moreover, initial vertical movements of dilation justify the gain in strength at
the start of fast shearing. Dilatancy occurs at the
initial stage of fast shearing, but as displacement
increases fast shear strength decreases as long as
it becomes equal to slow residual, so giving a
neutral rate effect. This type of dilatancy may be
due to a temporary modification of sliding surface, in shape and/or in porosity, followed by a
smoothing effect. The modification may be triggered by the sudden increase in strength induced by the viscous properties of the soil.
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Fig. 19 – Variation of normalised strength vs. displacement rate for London clay: a) peak strength; (b) residual strength.
Fig. 19 – Andamento della resistenza normalizzata vs. velocità di scorrimento per la London clay: a) resistenza di picco, b) resistenza residua.

–

In Cowden till, tested at an intermediate stress level of 176 kPa and rate of shearing of 1000 mm/
min, an evident built-up of pore pressure has given rise to a steady state fast residual strength
well below the drained slow residual (Fig. 9). In
this latter case, the drop of fast residual strength,
is related to an undulating shape of the sample
thickness change curves versus displacements.
Behaviours of type (c) indicate that the increase
in fast strength above the slow residual is a transitional condition, limited to the initial stage of
the fast rate of shearing; subsequently a drop in
strength occurs, giving the steady state fast residual strength. Again, viscous effects and fabric
changes may explain part of the initial gain in
strength, but the progressive reduction in strength, also well below the drained slow residual, is
meaningful of the growth of some pore pressure
excess. This situation has been pointed out in
Cowden till tested at rates of shearing of 100
mm/min under vertical stress of 176 kPa
(Fig. 8), while under vertical stress of 88 kPa the
drop in strength may be due to a smoothing ef-
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fect of the sliding surface, giving a fast residual
strength lower than the slow value.
Also in this type of behaviour the drop of fast residual strength, well below the drained slow residual, is connected to an undulating shape of the
sample thickness change curves versus displacements, with an initial vertical movement of dilation. The dilation is always small, with a maximum vertical excursion of 0.5÷1.0 mm, followed
by a cyclic compression-dilation with wavelength
always of 400 mm, the same length of the mean
circumference of the specimen. The undulated
shape of the sample thickness change curves versus displacements, may be explain by of a sudden modification of the initial orientation of the
sliding surface, induced by an incipient effect of
sample liquefaction. Under rotation, non planarity involves a cyclic contraction and dilation of
the specimen, with wavelength the same of the
mean circumference of the specimen. This cyclic
movement may give rise to a pore pressure build-up which, in turn, causes the loss of strength
and thus the negative rate effect.
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9. Conclusion
Ring shear tests on Cowden till and London clay
have been performed to investigate the influence of
fast rates of displacement on residual strength; samples have been firstly sheared in slow drained conditions at rates of 0.05 and 0.01 mm/min respectively,
and then tested at much higher displacement rates
of 100 and 1000 mm/min. The study has been carried out at the Imperial College of London by using
the IC/NGI ring shear apparatus, modified by PARATHIRAS [1994] to allow sufficient displacement to reach steady state conditions in fast shearing.
Following TIKA et al. [1996], three possible rate
effects may occur during fast shearing: neutral, negative and positive rate effects, depending on the
steady state fast residual strength compared to the
slow value.
The results of the laboratory investigation have
confirmed the occurrence of the aforesaid three effects; all the obtained relationships between fast residual strength versus displacement have been classified into three groups.
Type (a) behaviour refers to a steady state fast
strength which is generally above or close to the
slow residual; positive or neutral rate effects have
been associated to this type of behaviour. With
Cowden till, this behaviour only occurs at the maximum vertical stress (395 kPa) and displacement rates of both 100 and 1000 mm/min. With London
clay, type (a) behaviour occurs for all the vertical
stresses and displacement rates not greater than
100 mm/min; the fast strength increases as vertical
stress decreases. In this case, the additional strength
above the slow residual may be due to viscous effects, combined with some fabric modifications
within the shear zone.
Types (b) and (c) behaviour occur when the
peak fast strength is followed by strain softening.
The fast residual strength may reach a value equal
to or lower than the slow residual, that is the soil
exhibits respectively neutral or negative rate effects.
The difference between the two types of behaviour
are only relates to the displacement necessary to activate the drop in strength. For Cowden till, the
drop in strength has been observed at the lowest
and at the intermediate vertical stress levels, irrespective of the rate of shearing. For London clay, it
occurs at the rate of 1000 mm/min, for all the vertical stresses.
Viscous effects and fabric modification may explain part of the gain in strength observed at peak
strength in both types (b) and (c) behaviour. In addition, the sample thickness change curves suggest that
there is a component of strength due to dilatancy.
In London clay dilatancy occurs at the initial
stage of fast shearing, but as displacement increases
fast shear strength decreases as long as it becomes

equal to slow residual, so giving a neutral rate effect.
This type of dilatancy may be due to a temporary modification of sliding surface, in shape and/or in porosity, followed by a smoothing effect. The modification may be triggered by the sudden increase in
strength induced by the viscous properties of the soil.
In Cowden till dilatancy seems to be induced by
non-planarity of the shear surface, respect to the horizontal direction, as result of an incipient liquefaction. Under rotation, non planarity involves a cyclic
contraction and dilation of the specimen, with wavelength the same of the mean circumference of the
specimen. This cyclic movement may give rise to a
pore pressure build-up which, in turn, causes the
loss of strength and thus the negative rate effect.
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Resistenza residua di terreni coesivi ad
elevate velocità di scorrimento
Sommario

La memoria riporta i risultati di una campagna di indagini di
laboratorio svolta presso l’Imperial College di Londra per lo studio
degli effetti delle alte velocità di scorrimento lungo preesistenti
superfici di rottura in condizioni residue. L’indagine è stata
condotta con l’apparecchio di taglio anulare IC/NGI, modificato
da Parathiras al fine di limitare le perdite di terreno durante gli
elevati scorrimenti raggiunti con le alte velocità di traslazione. Le
indagini sono state condotte per due terreni di diversa plasticità, la
Cowden till e la London clay, ben documentati nella letteratura
tecnica. Le alte velocità di scorrimento applicate sono state di 100
mm/min e 1000 mm/min per ambedue i terreni. In relazione alla
natura del terreno, alla tensione normale e alla velocità di
scorrimento, sono stati messi in luce effetti positivi, negativi e
neutri, a secondo che la resistenza residua veloce, in condizioni
stazionarie, sia risultata rispettivamente superiore, inferiore o
eguale a quella residua lenta, quest’ultima valutata per velocità di
scorrimento non superiori a 0.05-0.01 mm/min. Inizialmente,
all’attivazione delle alte velocità di scorrimento è stato rilevato un
incremento della resistenza residua veloce al disopra di quella
lenta; successivamente, per la poco plastica Cowden till si sono
osservati fenomeni di decadimento della resistenza, anche al disotto
del valore residuo lento, mentre per la più plastica London clay
tale decadimento non si è spinto mai al disotto del valore residuo
lento. A causa dell’assenza di misure di pressione neutra lungo la
superficie di scorrimento, i risultati delle prove sono stati analizzati
in termini di tensioni totali, al fine di evidenziare l’effetto delle alte
velocità di scorrimento sulla resistenza residua, rispetto al valore
lento. Le differenti caratteristiche della evoluzione della resistenza
residua veloce sono state in parte spiegate con le alterazioni della
struttura del terreno in prossimità della superficie di scorrimento.
Parole chiave: Resistenza residua, alte velocità di scorrimento,
terreni coesivi, prove di laboratorio.

